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ACTIVTRADES OPENS A NEW OFFICE IN NASSAU
June 2018
ActivTrades, a leading brokerage company, is pleased to announce the opening of a new entity in Nassau,
ActivTrades Corp. This strategic move enables ActivTrades to better serve its international client base and
business partners, especially in South America and Asia.
The new entity is fully regulated by the Securities Commission of the Bahamas and provides clients with
the high level of protection synonymous with ActivTrades. All clients’ funds are held in segregated bank
accounts and clients benefit from negative balance protection, meaning that their accounts never fall
below zero. ActivTrades is also offering a $1 million funds’ insurance policy, underwritten by participating
syndicates at Lloyd’s of London.
Clients registered with ActivTrades Corp will have the ability to trade with greater flexibility and utilise
extensive trading conditions. Alessandro Gho, CEO of ActivTrades Corp, said ‘This is an exciting time
for ActivTrades. Our new office will allow us to better reach emerging markets, which over recent years,
have shown an increasing active interest in our services and product offering. We are a successful global
company and brand, our expansion further cements this.’
The news comes just 15 months after ActivTrades opened its Dubai branch to penetrate the Middle
Eastern market, with a new office on the 17th floor of the world-renowned Emirates Financial Towers.
ActivTrades also has branches in Milan and Sofia, while the headquarters remains in the City of London.
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ABOUT ACTIVTRADES
ActivTrades, operating since 2001, is a leading independent broker providing trading services in Forex, Contracts
for Difference (CFDs) and Spread Betting. The company aims to maximise clients’ trading through a unique mix
of superior value proposition, diverse product offering, competitive spreads and outstanding customer service.
From its headquarters in London, ActivTrades serves an expansive global clientele who, over the years, has
come to value its continuous innovations, excellent trading environment and effective risk management.
ActivTrades’ customer service is available 24 hours a day, Sunday evening through to Friday, and can assist
clients in 14 languages, including English, French, Spanish, Italian, Chinese and Arabic.
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All leveraged products carry a high degree of risk to your capital and are not suitable for all investors.
ActivTrades PLC is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, registration number 434413.
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